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Abstract— OSPF (Open Shortest Path First) is a widely
used intra-domain routing protocol in IP networks. Inter -
nal processingdelaysin OSPF implementations impact the
speedat which updatespropagatein the network, the load
on individual routers, and the time neededfor both intra-
domain and inter-domain routing to reconverge following
an internal topology or a configuration change. An OSPF
user, such as an Inter net Service Provider, typically has no
accessto the software implementation, and no way to esti-
mate thesedelaysdir ectly. In this paper, we presentblack-
box methods(i.e., measurementsthat rely only on external
observations) for estimating and tr ending delaysfor key in-
ternal tasksin OSPF:processingLink StateAdvertisements
(LSAs), performing ShortestPath First calculations,updat-
ing the Forwarding Inf ormation Base,and flooding LSAs.
Corr espondingmeasurementsare reported for production
routers fr om CiscoSystems.To help validate the methodol-
ogy, black-box and white-box (i.e., measurementsthat rely
on internal instrumentation) are reported for a opensource
OSPFimplementation, GateD.

Keywords— Routing, OSPF, black-box measurements,
SPFcalculation

I . INTRODUCTION

OSPFis usedwidely asan intra-domainroutingproto-
col [1][2] in IP networkstoday. Overall,OSPFimplemen-
tationsarenow robust andhigh quality. Still, the behav-
ior of theseimplementationsin large operationalIP net-
works, especiallyundertransientstress,is not very well
understood.Any sortof servicelevel agreementor quality
assurancedependson routingstability. Any internaltopo-
logicalor OSPFconfigurationchangewill, in general,alter
traffic flows throughoutthenetwork, following a transient
periodduringwhich routecalculationhasyet to converge.
In general,suchan event triggersnot only intra-domain
routing changes,but also inter-domain routing changes,
sinceBGP (BorderGateway Protocol)usesintra-domain
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(OSPF)distancecalculationsto breaktiesbetweencandi-
datesfor traffic egresspoints.Thus,averylargenumberof
flowsandavery largenumberof customersarepotentially
impactedby OSPFevents.

A numberof key tasks internal to OSPFimplemen-
tations affect the speedat which updatespropagatein
the network, the load on individual routers,andthe time
neededto reconverge. Thedelaysassociatedwith someof
thesetasksdependonscalingfactorssuchasthenumberof
routersandlinks in thenetwork. To understandthesede-
lays andtheir dependencies,we could imaginegathering
databy instrumentingOSPFimplementationsdeployedin
the network. However, users,such as Internet Service
Providers,have limited opportunitiesfor this. First, com-
mercial implementationsareproprietary. Second,even if
appropriateaccesswasprovided,thenecessaryinstrumen-
tation to measurecertaintasks(e.g., updatesto the For-
warding Information Base)may be difficult to achieve.
The instrumentationmay involve kernel level measure-
ment,grapplingwith variousplatform dependencies,and
reverseengineeringcomplex codewritten anddebugged
over theyearsby numerousdevelopers.

In this paper, we presentblack-boxmeasurementtech-
niquesfor estimatingkey internaldelaysin OSPFimple-
mentations,and our experiencein applying thesetech-
niquesto productionrouters from Cisco Systems. We
testeda variety of Cisco platforms including the 12012
(GSR),7513and3660.By black-box, we meanthe inter-
nal tasktimesareestimatedusingonly externalobserva-
tionsof thebehavior of theboxundertest.TableI summa-
rizesinternaltasksconsidered:processingLink-StateAd-
vertisements(LSAs),performingShortestPastFirst (SPF)
calculations,updatingthe Forwarding Information Base
(FIB), andfloodingLSAs to neighboringrouters.As de-
scribedin SectionII, theseare the key tasksOSPFgoes
throughuponreceiving anupdate.As TableI indicates,we
examinethedependenciesof thesetasksonscalingfactors
suchasthenetwork size.Themethodspresentedareeffec-
tive in estimatingdelaysacrossa wide range,from a few
hundredmicrosecondsto a few hundredmilliseconds,and
in correctlycapturingdependencieswith scalingparame-
ters.For example,theblack-boxSPFmeasurementsagree
with white-boxcounterpartsandscalequadraticallywith
thenetwork size.

Theideabehindtheblack-boxmeasurementsisstraight-



TABLE I
SUMMARY OF PROCESSING DELAYS FOR WHICH MEASUREMENTS ARE PRESENTED IN THIS PAPER.

Task ScalingFactors Typeof Measurement

LSA Processing Numberof links ata router black-box
Numberof LSAs perLS Updatepacket black-box

LSA Flooding Numberof links ata router black-box
ShortestPathFirstCalculation Numberof routers black-box,white-box
ForwardingInformationBaseUpdate Numberof routers black-box
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Fig. 1. Fromleft to right, thefiguredepictsanexampleOSPFtopology, router
�

’s view of thetopologyandtheshortestpathtree
calculatedat

�
. For simplicity, we depictthetopologyasanundirectedgraph(implicitly assumingsymmetryin connectivity

andweightassignment).

forward. To estimatea taskdelay, we needto determine
when the task startsand ends. We found that the diffi-
culty of determiningthe startandfinish timesof a given
taskdependson thatspecifictask.As describedin Section
IV, we bracket thestartandfinish times,andthensubtract
out time intervals thatprecedeor exceedthesetimes. We
combinethreetechniquesto designexperimentsfor this
purpose:� UsinganOSPFemulatorfor generatingspecificpatterns
of OSPFor ICMP pingmessages.� Exploiting featuresmandatedby theOSPFspecification
[1]. One suchfeatureturnedout be extremelyuseful in
providing time-stamps:duplicateLSAs mustbeacknowl-
edgedimmediately.� Settingvendor-specificconfigurationparametersso as
to forcetasksto occurin anorderthatallows for measure-
ment.
We believe that in generala judiciousmix of techniques
that rely on behavior mandatedby protocolstandardsand
behavior configurableby vendor-specific commandsare
necessaryfor black-boxprotocolmeasurement.

Simpleempiricalmodelsof routing behavior, or simu-
lators aiming for higher fidelity, requiresoundmeasure-
mentsto guideparameterization.Themeasurementspre-
sentedhereon internal OSPFtask delayscould be used
to investigate,in large testlabsor in simulations,scenar-
ios that causeOSPFto meltdown or routing in generalto
break.Therehasbeena recentinterestin studyingOSPF

stability, convergenceandscalabilityvia simulation[3][4].
We know of few studieson routingprotocolmeasurement
methodologyor results. A notableexceptionis the com-
pelling analysisof Alaettinoglu et al. [5] on the factors
that impact the convergenceof IS-IS in detail, basedon
white-boxmeasurementtechniquesappliedto Cisco,Ju-
niper and customizedIS-IS implementations.IS-IS is a
link-stateprotocol,similar to OSPF. Ournumericalresults
for SPFcalculationdelaysin OSPFon Ciscoroutersare
comparableto thosereportedby Alaettinoglu et al. for
SPFcalculationon CiscoandJuniperrouters.We areun-
awareof otherwork in black-boxprotocolmeasurement.
Frameworksfor routerbenchmarkinghave beenproposed
in theIETF [6]. It is worthmentioningthatroutersoftware
cantypically berun in debug mode,whichprovidesinfor-
mationrelatedto many of theOSPFinternaltasksconsid-
eredhere. However, theextra processingandI/O distorts
associatedmeasurementsin adifficult to predictfashion.

The paperis organizedasfollows. SectionII provides
a brief overview of OSPFandthe workflow modelingof
OSPFprocessing. SectionIII describesthe testbedwe
usedfor black-boxmeasurements.A key componentof the
testbedis theOSPFemulatorwhichis alsodescribedin the
section.SectionIV describestheexperimentaldesignand
theresults.Finally, SectionV presentstheconclusions.
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Fig. 2. Model of a router.

I I . OSPF PROCESSING

Overview

OSPFis a link-state routing protocol, meaningeach
router(i) discoversandmaintainsa completeview of the
network topology (within the the domain controlled by
OSPF),and(ii) usesthisview to calculatepathsto all des-
tinationsin thenetwork [2]. In essence,the topologyis a
directedgraph,whererouterscorrespondto verticesand
links betweenneighboringrouterscorrespondto unidirec-
tional edges.All links areadministratively assignedfixed
numericalweights.Eachrouterindependentlycomputesa
shortestpathtreewith itself astheroot,andappliesthere-
sultsto build its Forwarding InformationBase(FIB). We
refer to the computationof the shortestpath tree as the
SPFcomputation, andthetreeitself astheSPFtree. Fig-
ure1 providesanexample.OSPFallows a network to be
dividedinto oneor moreareasfor scalability.

In OSPF, eachrouter describesa certain part of the
network in a messagetermeda Link-StateAdvertisement
(LSA). LSAs are floodedreliably to other routersin the
network, so thatall routerscanbuild a consistentview of
the network topology. Eachrouterstoresa currentsetof
LSAsasa local link-statedatabase; LSAscontainedin the
databasedeterminethe topology visible from the router.
WhensendingLSAs to a neighbor, a routerbundlesthem
togetherin aLink-StateUpdate(LSUpdate)packet. Toac-
knowledgereceiptof eachLSA, thereceiving routerbun-
dlesindividualLSA acksinto Link-StateAcknowledgment

(LSAck) packets,andsendsthemto theappropriateneigh-
bor.

Figure2 depictsasimplifiedmodelof a router. Routing
protocolslike OSPFrun on a routeprocessor. OSPFre-
ceivesLSAsbundledin LS Updatepacketsasshown in the
figureandprocessestheseto build thelink-statedatabase.
OSPFthenusesthelink-statedatabaseto performanSPF
calculationandappliestheresultto build theFIB. In most
modernrouters,theFIB is maintainedin specializedmem-
ory to maximizeforwarding performance.Data packets
do not consumeCPUcyclesof therouteprocessor. Once
a datapacket arrives on an interfacecard, the card con-
sultsthe FIB to determinethe next hop andforwardsthe
packet to theoutgoinginterfacethroughaswitchingfabric
asshown in thefigure.

Processing

Considertheprocessingtasksinitiatedby receiptof an
LS Updatepacket (Figure3). Although the OSPFspeci-
fication clearly describesthe tasksto be performedupon
receiving an LS Updatepacket, it gives implementorsa
lot of leeway in how andwhenthesetasksarescheduled.
Theflow chartin Figure3 follows thespecificationwhile
capturingthe schedulingchoicesavailable to implemen-
tors. As canbe seenfrom the figure, upon receiving an
LS Updatepacket,OSPFprocessesall theLSAscontained
in the packet. For eachLSA, OSPFclassifiesthe LSA
as new or duplicatebasedon the sequencenumbercon-
tainedin the LSA. An LSA is deemeda duplicateif the
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Fig. 3. Flow chartdepictingOSPFprocessinginitiatedby thereceiptof anLS Updatepacket.

sequencenumberis the sameasthat of a matchingLSA
instancein therouter’s link-statedatabase.OSPFtypically
receivesduplicateLSAs becauseof flooding redundancy,
i.e., when all the neighborsof the router sendthe same
LSA to the router. An LSA is new if its sequencenum-
beris higherthanthatof thematchingLSA instancein the
router’sdatabase.As thefigureshows,LSA processingde-
pendson thenew or duplicatedistinction. For every new
LSA, OSPFhasto updateits link-statedatabase,sched-
ule anSPFcalculationanddeterminewhich interfacesthe

LSA needsto befloodedout.

Actual flooding of the LSA may or may not happen
immediatelyafter LSA processing.Modern routersem-
ploy pacingmechanismsasa form of flow control while
sendingout OSPFpackets [7]. LSA flooding is driven
by a timer off the path of LSA processing. In other
words, while processingthe LSAs, OSPFmerely deter-
mineswhich interfacesthe LSA needsto be floodedout
accordingto [1], but doesnot actuallysendtheLSA. The
LSA is sentout on an interfacealongwith other “to-be-



flooded” LSAs when the timer associatedwith the inter-
facefires.

In this paper, our objective is to determinetwo parame-
tersrelevantto LSA processing:������� 	�
��� whichis thetime
for processingLSAs ( ��������� in Figure3), and ������� ���������
which indicateshow long it takesto flood anLSA after it
is received( ������� � ).

WhenprocessinganLSA, OSPFalsohasto determine
whetherto carry out an SPFcalculation. Not all LSAs
indicatea changein topology;OSPFrequiresperiodicre-
freshingof LSAsevenwhenthetopologyhasnotchanged.
In addition,sinceSPFcalculationis aCPU-intensive task,
modernroutersmerelyscheduleanSPFcalculationwhen
they receive an LSA indicatinga change.This gives the
routera chanceto receive more LSAs that may indicate
changesin the topologyandamortizethe costof an SPF
calculationoveranumberof LSAsrequiringsuchcalcula-
tion. We assumethatSPFcalculationis non-preemptable
in the sensethat the routercompletesthe calculationbe-
fore doingany otherOSPFprocessing.This makessense
sincetherouterhasalreadywaitedfor acertaintimeperiod
beforeundertakingthecalculation.It makeslittle senseto
delayits completionfurther by preemptingit. Moreover,
datacollectedfor SPFcalculationtime(SectionIV-C) val-
idatetheassumption.Wehave alsoverifiedtheseassump-
tionswith vendors.

Oncea router hasdone its SPFcalculation,it has to
install all the routesin its FIB, which introducesan ad-
ditional delay. Accordingly, we estimatetwo parameters
relevant to theroutingcalculation:the time �� 	!� takenby
a router to performan SPFcalculation( ��"#�$��% in Fig-
ure3), andthetime ���'&)( *+	,�-�+.0/ to updatetheFIB ( �213�4��%
in Figure3).

Table II summarizesthe four internal task delayswe
wish to measure,in terms of the start and finish times
of Figure 3. We measuredthese four parameterson
CiscoSystems12012(GSR)and7513routersrunningIOS
12.0(7). (Someof the experimentswererepeatedon the
CiscoSystems3600,with very similar results.) We also
measuredoneof theseparameters( �� 	!� .)&657/ ) on a Linux
PC runningGateDversion4.0.6,andcomparedthemea-
surementswith correspondingwhite-boxmeasurements.

TABLE II
SUMMARY OF FOUR PROCESSING DELAYS WE MEASURE.

Processingtask Symbol Starttime Finishtime

LSA Processing ������� 	�
��� � � � �
LSA Flooding ������� ��������� �8� � �
SPFCalculation ���9	:� ��% ��"
FIB Update ���'&)( *+	,�-�+.0/ ��% �21

I I I . TESTBED SETUP

Figure 4 depictsthe physicaltestbedsetup. We refer
to therouterwhoseOSPFimplementationis undertestas
the target router. To understandtheOSPFbehavior of the
target router, andinvestigatetheimpactof scalingparam-
eters,we developedan OSPFtopologyemulator, termed
TopTracker, which runs on PC1. TopTracker is derived
from Moy’s OSPFimplementationandsimulator[8]. An
EthernetswitchprovidesVLAN connectivity betweenthe
boxes.

A (Linux) PC,PC1,playsmultiple key roles. First, it
runs TopTracker, which is capableof emulatingany de-
siredOSPFtopology, makingthe target routerbehave as
if theemulatedtopologyexists“behind” a TopTracker in-
terface. Specifically, TopTracker generatesLSAs for all
nodesin a given emulatedtopologyandfloodsthe LSAs
to thetarget router. In addition,we appliedTopTracker to
generatespecificpatternsof LSAs requiredin theexperi-
mentaldesignsdescribedin SectionIV.

VLAN 2

Emulated link
PC2Target router

1

Emulated router

1

2 1

Sample emulated topology

2

VLAN 1

PC1
Expect script

TopTracker

Fig. 4. Testbedfor measuringOSPFprocessingon a target
router. PC1runstheTopTrackerOSPFemulator, aswell as
anExpectscriptthatcontrolsanoverallexperiment.PC2is
usedasa pinggeneratorif required.

Second, PC1 is used to control each experiment,
throughtheuseof Expectscripts[9]. Third, PC1sources,
sinksandtime-stampsOSPFpacketsandappliesthetime-
stampsto estimateinternalOSPFprocessingdelaysonthe
targetrouter. An advantageof usingasinglePCin thisrole
is of coursethatweavoid clocksynchronizationproblems.

Wevary thelogicalconnectivity from experimentto ex-
periment.TableIII providestheconfigurationdetails.For
themostpart,theVLANs simplyprovideoneor two links
betweenthetarget routerandTopTracker. In theFIB Up-
dateexperiment,VLAN 1 also provides connectivity to
PC2,which functionsasapinggenerator(SectionIV-D).

IV. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND RESULTS

In thissection,weprovidethedetailsof themethodsfor
estimatingthe four OSPFinternal task delaysdescribed



TABLE III
TESTBED CONFIGURATION FOR FOUR PROCESSING DELAYS

Task Logical Connectivity

LSA Processing PC1- targetrouteron VLAN 1
LSA Flooding PC1- targetrouteron VLANS 1 and2
SPFCalculation PC1- targetrouteron VLAN 1
FIB Update PC1- targetrouteron VLAN 1 and

PC2actsaspinggeneratoron VLAN 1.

in SectionII, andprovide associatedresultsobtainedfor
CiscoandGateDrouters. For eachtask,we estimatethe
associatedstartandfinish timesby ablack-boxtechnique.
In eachcase,we bracket thestartandfinish timesby mea-
surableevents� � occurringbeforethestarttimeand � 
 oc-
curringafterthefinish time. We thencomputeanestimate����;</�
=,/��+� thataccountsfor thetimefrom � � to thetaskstart
time, and from the taskfinish time to � 
 . The estimated
taskdelayis then >?� 
 �@� �<A �@����;</�
=,/��+� .

For eachof thefour tasks,we first describethe testbed
configuration(Figure 4) usedto measurethe task delay.
Thenwe describehow we determinethe bracketing start
andfinish times, � � and � 
 respectively. Next wecharacter-
ize theoverhead( ����;+/�
�=:/��<� ) anddescribehow we measure
it. Finally we presenttheresults.

We make useof two configurableparametersprovided
by Ciscoroutersto paceSPFcalculation[7]:

1. spf-delay, which specifieshow long OSPFwaits be-
tweenreceiving a topology changeand startingan SPF
computation.
2. spf-holdtime, which enforcesa lag of spf-holdtimebe-
tweentwo consecutive SPFcomputations.

In practice, theseparameterscan be set to help ensure
that the SPFcalculationsact on LSAs in batchand cre-
ate only moderateload on the route processor. In addi-
tion, Cisco OSPFusesa pacing-timer[7] to control the
rateatwhichLS Updatepacketsaretransmittedoutanin-
terface. This timer is non-configurableandexpiresevery
33 milliseconds.Specifically, Ciscorouterssendout one
LS Updatepacket (if present)every33millisecondsto ev-
ery neighbor, helpingto ensurethat theneighborsarenot
overwhelmedwith burstsof LS Updatepackets.

A. LSAProcessingTime

Of the four tasks,the measurementof LSA processing
delaysis the mostcomplex. As describedin SectionII,
OSPFbundlesLSAs into LS Updatepackets. Thus, we
focuson thetime neededto processanLS Updatepacket,
andthenexaminehow this delayvarieswith the number
of LSAswithin thepacket.

The testbedconfigurationis simple. TopTracker estab-
lishesanadjacency with thetargetrouteronVLAN 1 (Fig-
ure4).

To measuretheLS updateprocessingdelay, TopTracker
sendstwo LS Updatepacketsbackto back: thefirst con-
taining legitimateLSAs,which we termprobeLSAs, and
the secondcontaininga duplicateLSA. As notedin Sec-
tion I, OSPFmandatesthat duplicateLSAs be acknowl-
edgedimmediately, via anLS Acknowledgment(ack)[1].
By design,theduplicateLSA is differentfrom any of the
probeLSAs,allowing TopTracker to unambiguouslyiden-
tify theduplicateLSA ack from probeLSA acks.We as-
sumethatLS Updatepacketsareprocessedconsecutively,
with anegligible interveninggap.

TopTracker logsthetime � � atwhich it sendsout theLS
Updatepacket containingtheprobeLSAs,andthetime � 

atwhichit receivestheackfor theduplicateLSA. Figure5
describesthe sequenceof events,marked at times � � , �+� ,��B � , ��C , ��BC , ��� and � 
 . By theassumptionthat theLS update
packetsareprocessedbackto back, � B C is lessthanor equal
to ��C .

FromFigure5, wecanseethat

������� 	�
���ED � C �@� �D >?� 
 �@� �+A �$F)>?� 
 �G��� A�H >?���3�@��C A2H >?�+�I�G� �JA�KD >?� 
 �@� � A �F (DuplicateLSA processingtime) H RTTKD >?� 
 �@� �+A �$F ���*+	 ����� H RTT KD >?� 
 �@� �+A �@����;+/�
=,/��+� (1)

where����;+/�
�=:/��<�LDM���*+	 ����� H RTT

Here RTT denotesthe round trip propagationdelay be-
tweenPC1 and the target router (Figure 4) and ���-*+	 �����
denotestheprocessingdelayfor theduplicateLSA on the
targetrouter.

It remainsto estimate����;+/�
=,/��+� . To thisend,TopTracker
sendsa singleLS updatepacket containingthe duplicate
LSA, andlogs the time betweentheLS Updatetransmis-
sionandLS ackreceipt,asanestimateof ����;</�
=,/��+� .

Let us now presentsomeof the resultswe obtained.
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First considerthe casewherean LS Updatepacket con-
tainsasingleLSA. Theprocessingtime for thepacket de-
pendson threefactors: the numberof links the LSA de-
scribes,thenumberof interfaceson which theLSA must
(later) be flooded,andthe sizeof the link-statedatabase.
We performedexperimentsto examine the effect of all

three factorson ������� 	�
��� . Due to spaceconstraints,we
presentresultsshowing only thefirst.

To gaugetheeffect of numberof links on ������� 	�
��� , we
usedprobeLSAs eachdescribingZ links, andvaried Z in
the range10, 20, [�[�[ , 100. Figure6 shows how ������� 	�
���
variesas Z increasesfor thetwo Ciscotargetrouters.
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Next considerthecasewheretheLS Updatepacketcon-
tains multiple LSAs. Recall from Figure3 that a router
first hasto processthe interruptandcopy the LS Update
packet into its memorybefore it can processthe LSAs.
The time spentin performingthis stepis amortizedover
all the LSAs in the packet. How much time is spentin
packet copying as comparedwith how much is spentin
processingindividual LSAs? To investigatethis question,
we increasedthe numberof probeLSAs (eachLSA hav-
ing Z links) from one to the maximumnumberof such
LSAsthatcanfit into asingleLS Updatepacket,andmea-
suredtheprocessingtime for theLS Updatepacket. The
maximumnumberof LSAs that can fit into a single LS
Updatepacket is limited by themaximumsizeanLS Up-
datepacket cangrow to. In our case,the maximumsize
wasequalto theEthernetMTU (1500bytes)includingthe
IP andEthernetheaders.With this limit, considera probe
LSA with 100 links ( Z_Da`�bcb ). EachsuchLSA is 1224
byteslong. Hence,wecannotfit morethanonesuchLSAs
into asingleLS Updatepacket. Ontheotherhand,aprobe
LSA with 50 links ( ZdDfegb ) is 624byteslong, hencewe
canfit up to two suchLSAs in asingleLS Updatepacket.

Figure7(a) provides the resultsobtainedfor the Cisco

GSR. First, note that if we keep the numberof links Z
constant,theincreasein ������� 	�
��� for everyadditionalLSA
per LS Updatepacket is smallerthan ������� 	�
��� for a sin-
gle LSA. This indicatesthat the time taken in interrupt
handlingandcopying theLS Updatepacket dominatesthe
time taken to processindividual LSAs. In orderto make
thispointmoreclear, weshow in Figure7(b)how ������� 	�
���
for thesameexperimentvarieswith thesizeof theLS Up-
datepacket. Notethattheprocessingtimeremainsroughly
thesamefor LS Updatepacketsof a given size,irrespec-
tive of thenumberof LSAs containedin thepacket or the
numberof links describedin theLSAs. An importantim-
plicationis thatfor therouterin question,theCiscoGSR,
we cansafelycharacterizethe processingtime of an LS
Updatepacket simply as a function of the packet’s size,
ignoringthenumberof LSAscontainedin thepacket.

B. LSAFloodTime

Wenext considerthetimethetargetroutertakesto flood
anLSA afterreceiving it. OnCiscorouters,aswewill see,
thedominanteffect is thepacing-timermentionedearlier.

Estimatingthe time neededto flood a newly received
LSA to neighborsis relatively straightforward. We con-



SPF calculation starts (t3)Duplicate LSA sent (t1’)

TopTracker Target Router

Duplicate LSA arrives (t2’)

Probe LSA processing done (t2)
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Probe LSA sent (ts)

time

SPF calculation

SPF calculation completes (t4)

duplicate LSA arrives (tr)
Ack for the

spf= t

ack sent (t6)
Duplicate LSA processing done and

Fig. 10. Sequenceof eventsin measuringtheSPFcalculationtimeon thetargetrouter.
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Fig. 11. SPFcalculationtime ( O�R9U<] ) for a fully connectedY nodetopology, for varying Y .

figure the testbed(Figure4) with TopTracker having two
adjacencieswith thetargetrouteron two interfaces.

Figure8 describesthesetupandthesequenceof events.
TopTracker sendsaprobeLSA on oneinterfaceto thetar-
get router, and receives the LSA floodedin responseby
the target routeron the other interface. TopTracker logs
thetime � � at which it sendstheprobeLSA, andthe time� 
 atwhich it receivesthefloodedcopy.

������� ���i����� D >?� � �@� �<AD >?� 
 �@� �<A �$F)>?� 
 �@��� A2H >?�<�I�@� �<A�KD >?� 
 �@� � A � RTTD >?� 
 �@� �<A �@����;+/�
=,/��+� (2)

where����;+/�
=,/��<�LD RTT

andRTT is theroundtrip timeto forwardapacketbetween
thetwo TopTracker interfacesvia thetarget router, which
we estimateusingICMP ping from TopTracker.

To investigatehow the number of links ( Z ) affects������� ���i����� , weperformedmeasurementsusingasingleLSA
containingZ links astheprobeLSA. Figure9 shows that������� ���i����� haslittle dependenceon thesizeof theLSA. In-
deedthe sizedependenceis apparentlydominatedby the
33 millisecondpacing-timercontrollingLSA flooding.

C. ShortestPathFirst (SPF)CalculationTime

Next considerSPF calculationdelay estimation. As
mentionedearlier, Ciscoroutersprovide two configurable
parametersthatinfluencetheschedulingof theSPFcalcu-
lation: spf-delayandspf-holdtime. We setboth thesepa-
rametersto 0. Theideaof theexperimentis to sendaprobe
LSA whosereceiptimmediatelyinitiatesSPFcalculation
on thetargetrouter, andthensenda duplicateLSA whose
role is to bracket thefinish timeof theSPFcalculation.By
removing the “overhead”betweenthetransmissionof the
probeLSA andthereceiptof theLS Ack from thedupli-



cateLSA, we extracttheSPFprocessingtime.
We configurethe testbedwith TopTracker having one

adjacency with thetargetrouteron VLAN 1. To begin the
experiment,TopTracker sendsto thetarget routera probe
LSA indicatinga changein the network topology. Upon
receiving theprobeLSA, thetargetrouterprocessesit and
schedulesan SPFcalculation. Next, TopTracker sendsa
duplicateLSA in a separateLS Updatepacket to the tar-
getrouter. TopTracker thenreceivesanackassoonasthe
targetrouteris finishedprocessingtheduplicateLSA.

Sincespf-delayandspf-holdtimearesetto 0, SPFcom-
putation startsas soon as the target router receives the
probeLSA. We would like to usetheLS Ack for thedu-
plicateLSA to closelybracket thefinish time for theSPF
calculation.Specifically, wewanttheduplicateLSA to ar-
riveto thetargetrouterwhile its routeprocessoris engaged
in theSPFcalculation.We achieved this by introducinga
certaindelay(determinedby sweepingthis delayparame-
ter) betweenthetransmissionof two LS Updatepackets.

TopTracker logsthetime � � atwhich it sendsout theLS
Updatepacket containingtheprobeLSA, andthe time � 

at which it receives the ack for the duplicateLSA. From
Figure10,we thenseethat

���9	:� D � � �@���D >?� 
 �G� � A �$F)>?� 
 �@� ",A2H >?� " �@��� AH >?���j�@��C A�H >?��C3�G�+� A2H >?�<�k�@� �<A�K
Wecansafelyassumethat � � �l� C is negligible. Thequan-
tity >?� 
 �l��" AmH >?�<�n�l� �+A is equalto theRTT betweenTop-
Tracker andthetargetrouter. Hence,

�� 	!� D >?� 
 �@� �<A �$F RTT H >?��"3�@� � A�H >?��C3�@�<� A�KD >?� 
 �@� �<A �$F RTT H ���*+	 ����� H �o	�
��(Q/ ����� KD >?� 
 �@� �<A �@����;+/�
�=:/��<� (3)

where����;+/�
=,/��+�LD RTT H ���-*+	 ����� H �?	,
���(Q/ �����
In order to determine����;+/�
�=:/��<� , we repeatthe experi-

mentswith two changes:First, we setspf-delayto a very
large value(nominally 60 seconds).Second,TopTracker
sendstheprobeLSA andtheduplicateLSA back-to-back
in two separateLS Updatepackets. Thesechoicesensure
that the SPFcalculationis removed from the interval be-
tweenthe probeandthe duplicateLSA processingtasks.
TopTracker logs the time at which it sendsout the probe
LSA andthe time at which it receivestheack for thedu-
plicateLSA. Thedifferencebetweenthesetwo timevalues
providesanestimateof ����;+/�
�=:/��<� .

To investigatetheeffect of network sizeon SPFcalcu-
lation time, we collected ���9	:� valuesfor fully connected
emulatedtopologieswith varyingnumberof nodesZ . Fig-
ure 11 presentsthe results. Note that the resultsfor the
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Fig.12. Comparisonof black-boxandwhite-boxmeasurements
for SPFcalculationtime ( O R9U<] ) for GateD,with varying Y ,
thenumberof nodesin a fully connectedtopology.

GSR and 7513 are essentiallyidentical. Though these
routershave vastlydifferentforwardingcapabilities,their
routeprocessorsaresimilar, andSPFcalculationis aCPU
intensive task. A closerexaminationof thedataalsoval-
idates the assumptionthat the SPF calculation is non-
preemptable.

To help validatethe above methodology, we repeated
the sameexperimentswith GateDand comparedthe re-
sults with white-box measurementsobtainedby instru-
mentingGateD’s SPFcalculation. Figure12 shows that
the black-boxmeasurementsclosely track the white-box
measurements.

D. Forwarding InformationBase(FIB) UpdateTime

Next we considerthe time neededfor the target router
to updateits Forwarding InformationBase(FIB) after it
startstheSPFcalculation.Theideabehindtheexperiment
is (i) to configurethetestbedinitially with agivenaddressq

unreachableon the target router, (ii) to inject an LSA
thatmakes

q
reachableonthetargetrouter, and(iii) closely

bracket thetimethatthetargetroutertakesto install
q

in its
FIB. To achieve step(iii), we ping

q
on thetargetrouterat

high rate.Until theFIB is updated,all pingsaredropped.
Thus,thefirst pingforwardedcloselybracketsthetimethe
FIB updatecompletes.

We configurethe testbed(Figure 4) using PC2 as the
ping generator. PC2pingsdestination

q
at a constantrate

of oneping every 0.01second(themaximalrateavailable
on Linux). SincePC2 doesnot run OSPF, we install a
staticrouteon PC2for destination

q
with thetargetrouter

as the next hop. Thus, PC2 forwards all ping packets
(ICMP requestpackets to be morespecific)to the target
routeronVLAN 1. At thispoint,thetargetrouterdoesnot



Target Router PC2TopTracker (PC1)

ping d

Route to d installed in FIB (t4)

SPF computation ends (t3)

SPF computation starts (t2)
Probe LSA arrives (t1)

Probe LSA sent (ts)

time fib_updatet

target router (t5)
Ping packet reaches

reaches (tr)
First ping packet

Fig. 13. Sequenceof eventsin measuringtheFIB updatetimeon thetargetrouter.
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Fig. 14. FIB updatetime ( O ]Js�t u+U<^S�v w ) for a fully connectedtopologywith Y nodes,for varying Y .

know how to reach
q

andhencedropsthepings.

Figure13describesthesequenceof eventsthatoccurin
thecourseof theexperiment,in somedetail. TopTracker
generatesaprobeLSA designedto make

q
reachablefrom

the target router’s perspective. As soon as this change
is reflectedin the FIB, the target routerstartsforwarding
ping packetsto TopTracker (PC1). TopTracker computes
a time-stamp� � whenit sendsout theprobeLSA. TheEx-
pectscript runningon PC1computesa time-stamp� 
 as
soonasit receivesthefirst pingpacketdestinedto

q
. From

Figure13,wecanseethat

��'&)( *<	,�-�-.0/xD � � �@��CD >?� 
 �@� �<A �$F)>?� 
 �@��% A2H >?��%3�@� � AH >?��C3�@�<� A2H >?�<�y�G� �JA�K
As wedid for SPFcalculationdelay, wecansafelyassume
that ��C3�G�+� is negligible. Similarly,

��'&)( *+	,�-�+.0/zD >?� 
 �@� �+A � {
RTT(PC1-router)|

H >?��%3�@� � A2H RTT(PC2-router)| }
D >?� 
 �@� � A �@����;+/�
=,/��+� (4)

where����;+/�
�=:/��<�LD RTT(PC1-router)C
H >?� % �@��� A2H RTT(PC2-router)|

As Eq.4 indicates,thevalueof ����;+/�
=,/��<� is a sumof three
quantities.Two of thesequantitiesdependon RTT values,
whichwe estimatedby usingpings.Thevalueof thethird
quantity, ��%~��� � , dependsonwhenthefirstpacketarrivesat
thetargetrouterafterit hasupdatedits FIB. SinceFIB up-
dateoccursessentiallyatarandomtimewith respectto the
pingsfrom PC2occurringevery 0.01seconds,we assume
thatquantity ��%���� � is a uniformly distributedvariablein
the interval [0.00,0.01] secondsandhencehasa meanof
0.005seconds.

Figure14plotstheFIB updatetime,asit varieswith the
sizeof the network, which we assumedfor simplicity to
be fully connected.The figure clearly demonstratesthat��'&)( *+	:�-�-.0/ has little dependencethe size of the network



TABLE IV
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Task Rangeof taskdelay Dependence

LSA processing 100-800microseconds Dependson thesizeof theLS Updatepacket;
Individual LSA in thepacket contribute little
to theoverall processingtimeof thepacket

LSA flooding 30-40milliseconds Dependson thepacingtime
SPFcalculation 1-40milliseconds Dependson thenumberof nodesin thenetwork
FIB update 100-300milliseconds Dependsonrouterarchitecture;

Little dependenceon thenumberof nodesin thenetwork

or the durationof the SPFcalculation. It is worth noting
that FIB updatetime is significantlyhigherthanthe SPF
calculationtime. Thus, it takes a significantamountof
time for the target routerto updateits FIB evenafter it is
donewith the SPFcalculation. FIB updatetime depends
heavily on the routerarchitecture.As pointedout earlier,
the two Ciscoroutershave differentarchitectures,which
explainsthesignificantlydifferentFIB updatebehaviors.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we presentedmethodsandresultsfor es-
timating internalOSPFprocessingdelays. The methods
are black-box, i.e., they are basedon external observa-
tionsratherthaninternalinstrumentations.Weappliedthe
methodsto productionCisco Systemsrouters. Table IV
summarizesthe results. Delay associatedwith LSA pro-
cessingis relatively small, on the orderof 100 microsec-
onds.Moreover, themajorcontributionof thedelaycomes
from timespentin copying theLS Updatepacket thatcon-
tainsthe LSAs. Delay associatedwith LSA flooding de-
pendson thepacingtimer employed by the router, andis
on theorderof tensof millisecondsfor theCiscorouters
undertest.On theotherhand,delaysassociatedwith SPF
calculationandFIB updatearerelatively large,on theor-
derof 10and100milliseconds,respectively. Thedelayas-
sociatedwith SPFcalculation(Dijkstra’salgorithm)scales
quadraticallywith thenumberof nodesin fully connected
topologies.FIB updateshows no correlationwith thenet-
work size, but is much larger than the SPF calculation
time. ThoughFIBs greatlyspeedpacket forwarding,up-
dateis relatively costly.

We presentedresultsfor CiscoGSRand7513routers.
Thoughtheseroutersvaryconsiderablyin hardwarearchi-
tectureandforwardingcapabilities,their routeprocessors
aresimilar. As a result,the routersbehaved similarly for
CPU-boundtaskssuchasSPFcalculation,LSA process-
ing andflooding. On the otherhand,the routersshowed
widely varyingbehavior for FIB update,which is natural

sinceFIB updateperformancedependsheavily on router
architecture.

We appliedthe methodologyto an opensourceOSPF
implementation,GateD4.0.6,runningon a Linux PC,for
SPFcalculationtime. In this case,white-boxandblack-
boxmeasurementswerefoundto bequiteclose.

Thebasicideabehindtheblack-boxmethodis straight-
forward: designexperimentsthat allow us to bracket the
startand the finish timesof the task in question,andre-
latedexperimentsthatallow us to estimate“overhead”in
thebracket accountingfor time spentbeforethetaskstart
time andafter the taskfinish time. Our experimentalde-
signsmadeuseof:� A protocolemulator, usedto generatespecificpatterns
of controlmessages,andto investigatetheimpactof scal-
ing parameters.� Attributes of the protocol standardthat help provide
time-stamps.In thepaper, we introduceda time-stamping
trick that works for any protocol packet that requires
immediateprocessingwith an externally observable re-
sponse.Applied to OSPFusingduplicateLSAs, we were
able to estimatethe finish time for two tasks: LSA pro-
cessingandSPFcalculation.Thesametrick canbeused
to measuretheprocessingtime for otherOSPFtasks(for
example,processingOSPFHellos).� Vendorspecificconfigurationparameters.For example,
to helpmeasureSPFcalculationtime,wesettheparameter
spf-delayto 0, andto help measureLSA processingtime
wesetthesameparameterto alargequantity( �gb seconds).

In futurework, we planto further investigateLSA pro-
cessingandSPFcalculationdelays.For LSA processing,
we plan to explorehow thedelayvarieswith: thesizeof
thelink-statedatabase,thenumberof adjacenciesthat the
LSA needsto be floodedout, andtheway LSAs aredis-
tributed acrossLS Updatepackets. For SPFcalculation,
we plan to seehow the delayvarieswith differentkinds
of network topologies. It is also of interestto adaptthe
experimentaldesignsto routersfrom othervendors.An-



other avenueof future researchis developing black-box
techniquesfor otherrouting protocols,suchasBGP [10]
andIS-IS [11].
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